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We report the first investigation of nuclear genetic variability in the colony of the spot-
ted seal (Phoca largha) in the Liaodong Gulf, China, where the estimated population 
size was under 1000 individuals during the study period (2005–2008). A total of 29 
microsatellite loci from five pinniped species were employed in 176 spotted seals. 
Only 15 were polymorphic, with a maximum of 4 alleles detected in samples, with 
the mean number of alleles per locus being 2.73. Estimates of expected heterozygosity 
He for the polymorphic loci ranged from 0.24 (± 0.05 SD) to 0.72 (± 0.02 SD), with 
a mean He per polymorphic locus of 0.51 (± 0.05 SD). No deviation from the Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium was detected for any of the loci. No differences were detected 
for either genic or genotypic frequencies of seals from the different sampling sites and 
years. Several statistical methods were applied to detect the population reduction and 
compare it with that in other seal species. The result indicated that the population of 
the Liaodong Gulf spotted seal has suffered a decrease in genetic variability and popu-
lation reduction over the last several decades. The present study supports a notion that 
a decrease in population size is the main factor accounting for the low levels of vari-
ability observed. These research results provide useful data for the conservation and 
management of the Liaodong Gulf colony.

Introduction

Genetic variability is fundamentally impor-
tant for marine mammal population to adapt to 
environmental changes (Lande 1988, Hamrick 

et al. 1991, Pastor et al. 2004, Simmons et 
al. 2006). Populations that experience severe 
reduction in effective size can be subject to a 
multitude of changes, including increased iden-
tity by descent, a loss of molecular genetic 
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variation, and increased importance of stochas-
tic changes in population size or composition 
(England et al. 1996). Among the problems that 
these changes can cause for the species or pop-
ulation involved, are increased homozygosity 
and expression of recessive deleterious alleles. 
Consequent inbreeding depression may increase 
the probability that a population will become 
extinct (Saccheri et al. 1998). Similarly, a loss of 
genetic variation can limit evolutionary potential 
(Frankham et al. 1999), and reduce the ability 
of a population to mount a variable response 
to newly introduced pathogens and parasites 
(O’Brien & Evermann 1988). Analyzing and 
assessing genetic variation is important for the 
conservation and management of the endangered 
species populations that are in need of interven-
tion or recovery.

Molecular markers are useful for population 
genetic studies allowing to assess influences of 
various factors on genetic diversity and popula-
tion structure, such as historic and demographic 
factors (Avise et al. 1994), anthropogenic stress-
ors (Whitehead et al. 2003, Bagley et al. 2001) 
and artificial stocking (Englbrecht et al. 2000). 
Among many types of molecular markers (Liu 
& Cordes 2004), microsatellite markers have 
been demonstrated as useful tools for popula-
tion genetic studies (Whitehead et al. 2003) and 
have been used to assess genetic variation in 
the grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) (Allen et al. 
1995), harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) (Coltman 
et al. 1996, 1998), harp seal (Phoca groenland-
ica) (Kretzmann et al. 2006) and Mediterranean 
monk seal (Monachus monachus) (Pastor et al. 
2004), and in other various species such as the 
Japanese sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus interme-
dius) (Zhou et al. 2008), nine-spined stickleback 
(Pungitius pungitius) (Mäkinen et al. 2007) and 
Siberian flying squirrel (Pteromys volans) (Sel-
onen et al. 2005).

The spotted seal (Phoca largha) is one of 
the world’s endangered mammals (IUCN 
1994), which is widely distributed in the North 
Pacific Ocean, the Yellow Sea, Sea of Japan, 
and Okhotsk, Bering, Chukchi, Beaufort Seas 
(Shaughnessy & Fay 1977). There are eight 
known breeding colonies of the spotted seal 
(Rugh et al. 1997): (1) Liaodong Gulf, (2) Peter 
the Great Bay, (3) the western coast of Sakhalin 

Island in the Tatar Strait, (4) the eastern coast of 
Sakhalin Island extending to northern Hokkaido, 
(5) northern Shelikova Gulf, (6) northeast from 
Kronotsky Cape on the eastern side of the Kam-
chatka Peninsula to Olyutorski Gulf, (7) the Gulf 
of Anadyr in the northwest Bering Sea, and (8) 
from Bristol Bay, Alaska, to west of the Pribilof 
Islands (Fig. 1).

The distribution, abundance, movements and 
behavior of spotted seals in the Okhotsk, Bering 
and Chukchi Seas have been described by Lowry 
et al. (1998). However, the geographic structure 
of the distribution of the spotted-seal breeding 
colonies, and genetic differentiation were found 
based on the direct sequencing of the mtDNA 
from populations sampled in Kasegaluk Lagoon, 
Alaska, and Kamchatka, Russia (O’Corry 1994), 
and on the coast of Hokkaido Japan (Mizuno 
et al. 2003). Also, the species has a well docu-
mented ability to travel great distances, increas-
ing the chances for genetic exchange between 
populations. One male covered over 1000 km of 
open water, traveling from Kasegaluk Lagoon to 
the Chukchi Peninsula, Russia, and back in only 
one month (Lowry et al. 1994).

Seals have been hunted for centuries in the 
Okhotsk and Bering Seas, and Liaodong Gulf 
(China). Prior to 1970, there were no harvest 
limits set by the Russians in the Okhotsk and 
Bering Seas. The harvest limits in 1970 were 
set at 7000 seals in the Okhotsk Sea (5000 from 
ships and 2000 from shore) and 8000 seals in 
the Bering Sea (6000 from ships and 2000 from 
shore), or roughly equal to 5% of the presumed 
total population (about 300 000 by back-calcu-
lation) (Popov 1976). At the coast of Hokkaido 
and in Peter the Great Bay, spotted seals were 
reported to have a high level of human-caused 
mortalities such as entanglement in the fishing 
net, an oil spill accident, and a damage-control 
kill event (Mizuno et al. 2001, 2002, Trukhin & 
Mizuno 2002). In the Hokkaido Sea (Japan), the 
total numebr of spotted seals estimated by aerial 
line-transect surveys was 13 653 in March 2000 
(Mizuno et al. 2002). At the southern coast of 
Primorye (Peter the Great Bay), the population 
size was recently estimated to be about 1000 
individuals (Trukhin & Mizuno 2002).

Historically the species in Liaodong Gulf 
was apparently fairly common and its popula-
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tion was estimated at 8000 individuals during 
1930–1940 (Dong & Shen 1991). However, the 
poaching pressure on spotted seals of the Bohai 
Sea became high because of demands for fur, 
meat, oil, and male genitalia being used for tra-
ditional medicine (Wang 1986, 1993, 1998). In 
the 1950s and 1960s, more than 1000 seals were 
hunted each year and a total of about 30 000 
seals were harvested from 1930 to 1990 (Dong 
& Shen 1991, Wang 1998). As a result of exces-
sive harvesting and destruction of its breeding 
habitat, the spotted seal has declined in numbers 
and range, and the population declined from 
about 8000 individuals in the1940s to 2300 indi-
viduals in the1980s (Wang 1986, Dong & Shen 
1991, Wang 1998).

The spotted seal is categorized as Critically 
Endangered Species in China and also in South 
Korea because of the habitat destruction and 
human harassment in the region. As a result 
of conservation attempts, Dalian Spotted Seal 
Reserve of China was established in 1992 at Lia-
odong Gulf in the Bohai Sea (Wang 1998, Won 
& Yoo 2004), where the most southern one of the 
eight geographic breeding colonies of the spot-
ted seal is located (see Fig. 1). Seals breeding 
grounds are on ice floes and pups are born from 

January to mid-February. After breeding season, 
the seals remain on the ice to moult. During the 
non-breeding season, the spotted seals of this 
region are known to migrate as far south as the 
Yangtze River and Fujian in China (Han et al. 
2005). Shipboard surveys suggest that spotted 
seals spent spring, summer and autumn feeding 
along the coast of Bak-ryoung Island (South 
Korea) and return to their breeding grounds in 
Liaodong Gulf in October (Won & Yoo 2004).

Our recent genetic study of the mtDNA 
sequence in the species (Han et al. 2007) showed 
that the genetic variation of mtDNA sequences 
were much lower in seals from Liaodong Gulf 
than that in seals from the coast of Hokkaido 
and the Okhotsk Sea (Mizuno et al. 2003), and 
that the spotted seal in Liaodong Gulf may be an 
independent colony isolated from the Hokkaido 
and Okhotsk Sea populations. We also found that 
one base pair insertion in the threonine tRNA 
gene (position 16296) existed in the seals from 
Liaodong Gulf (Han et al. 2007) compared with 
all the spotted seals from the Sea of Japan and 
the Okhotsk Sea (Mizuno et al. 2003). The infor-
mation from spotted-seal satellite-linked tagging 
in the Liaodong Gulf and Bak-ryoung Island also 
indicated that the spotted seals spend the spring, 

Fig. 1. Distribution of the 
entire range of spotted 
seals worldwide and sam-
pling areas in the breeding 
colony of Liaodong Gulf. 
The eight breeding con-
centrations are: (1) Liao-
dong Gulf, (2) Peter the 
Great Bay near Vladivos-
tok, (3) Tatar Strait, (4) the 
eastern coast of Sakhalin 
Island extending to north-
ern Hokkaido, (5) Shelik-
ova Gulf, (6) Litke Strait 
to the Olyuorski Guif, (7) 
the Guif of Anadyr, and (8) 
from Bristol Bay to the Pri-
bilof Island. The dotted line 
shows the typical maxi-
mum extent of sea ice.
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summer and autumn feeding along the coast of 
Bak-ryoung Island and winter breeding in the 
breeding colony of Liaodong Gulf (J. B. Han 
unpubl. data).

It seemed that the hunting is one major 
factor accounting for the decline in the spotted 
seal population in the Liaodong Gulf. However, 
the surviving population has further declined to 
fewer than 1000 individuals (Han et al. 2005) 
even though some protection measures had been 
introduced, and no seal hunting has been allowed 
in this region for the past two decades. The 
severity of the population reduction raises the 
question of whether genetic effects related to 
small population size, such as low ability of 
populations to adapt to environmental changes 
due to loss of genetic variability and inbreeding 
depression may be responsible.

In this study, we employed inter-specific pin-
niped microsatellite markers and the non-inva-
sive sampling technique to describe the genetic 
features of the spotted seal in Liaodong Gulf. We 
compare this variation with that found in other 
pinniped species and discuss possible causes 
for the small population size and low levels of 
variation observed. Attempts are also made to 
find implications for the seal conservation and 
management in future.

Material and methods

Samples and sample collection

Althogether 176 spotted seals were collected 
between 2005 and 2008 from the Liaodong Gulf 
(China; see Fig. 1) colony: their sex was deter-
mined by visual examination of genitalia (Wang 
et al. 1986, Badosa et al. 1998). In this region, 
pups are born from January to February. Lanugo 
coat is moulted 4–5 weeks later and around the 

same time the pups are weaned. They remain on 
the pack ice for the first few weeks after wean-
ing, which is suitable time for sampling (Wang 
et al. 1986, Wang 1990, 1993). For the DNA 
analysis, we collected hair samples (about 400 
hairs with roots and follicles per pup) from 122 
under 30-day-old individuals found on the ice 
pack in the coast of Liaodong Gulf. Muscle sam-
ples were obtained from 26 dead juvenile seals 
(under one year-old) incidentally caught in the 
fishing nets near the coast of Yantai Shandong, 
Jiaodong Peninsula. Twenty-eight muscle sam-
ples were collected from seals caught by hunters 
near the coast of Dalian, Liaodong Peninsula. As 
a result we had three groups of samples tagged 
as follows: Liaodong Gulf (PLG), Coast of 
Yantai (PCY), Coast of Dalian (PCD) (Table 1). 
Tissue samples were immediately preserved in 
70% ethanol and, once in the laboratory, frozen 
at –20 ℃ until analysed.

DNA isolation

The DNA was extracted from the hair roots 
following the protocol described by Zhao and 
Li (2003). Briefly, the hair roots were washed 
in distilled water and then transferred into a 
0.2-ml microcentrifuge tube containing 25 µl of 
rapid hair digestion buffer (2 mM MgCl2, 0.02% 
proteinase K, 1 ¥ PCR buffer, 50 mM KCI, 10 
mM Tris-Cl, 0.01% glutin). Each tube contained 
5–10 hair roots with the follicles. The samples 
were heated at 65 ℃ for 30 min, then in 95 ℃ 
for 15 min, and then coolled in 4 ℃ for 10 min. 
2 µl supernate was used for the PCR.

The DNA from the muscle tissues was 
extracted using standard proteinase K/phenol/
chloroform extraction technique (Sambrook et 
al. 2001). Briefly, The DNA was extracted from 
muscle samples by digestion overnight in 750 µl 

Table 1. Spotted seals sampled from the Liaodong Gulf colony in China.

Group Sampling year Tissue sampled Location Number

PLG 2005–2007 Hair follicles Liaodong Gulf 122 (53 males, 69 females)
PCY 2005 Muscle Coast of Yantai 026 (10 males, 16 females)
PCD 2007–2008 Muscle Coast of Dalian 028 (10 males, 18 females)
Total    176 (73 males, 103 females)
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of lysis buffer (0.1 M Tris, 0.1 M EDTA, 0.25 M 
NaCl, 0.5% Triton, 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 
and 0.5 mg ml–1 proteinase K) in 50 ℃, followed 
by phenol–chloroform–isoamyl alcohol extrac-
tions, and precipitation in 100% cold ethanol. 
Pellets were rinsed twice with 70% ethanol, air-
dried, resuspended in Tris-EDTA and refriger-
ated or frozen until used.

Microsatellite analysis

Screening of microsatellite primers

A panel of 29 pairs of microsatellite primers for 
pinniped species (Gemmell et al. 1997) origi-
nally isolated from the grey seal (Halichoerus 
grypus) (Allen et al. 1995, Gemmell et al. 1997), 
harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) (Goodman 1995, 
Kappe et al. 1997, Coltman et al. 1996), north-
ern elephant seal, and South American fur seal 
(Gemmell et al. 1997) were used in cross-species 
amplification in this study (Table 2). Primers 

were initially tested on samples from 12 spotted 

seals (four samples from three locations). PCR 
products were visualized under UV on agar-
ose gels containing ethidium bromide. Loci that 
were amplified with specific PCR products in 
this limited set were used to genotype the entire 
samples. Each forward primer of the loci with 
good PCR products was labeled with TET, HEX, 
or FAM fluorescent dye (TaKaRa Co. Dalian 
China).

PCR amplification and allele separation

PCR reactions followed the protocols given in 
Gemmell et al. (1997): total volume of 25 µl, 
contained 2 µl supernate (hair follicles or 
50–100 ng muscle DNA), 1 ¥ buffer, 1.5 mM 
MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each dNTPs, 0.5 U of rTaq 
polymerase (TaKaRa Co., Dalian) and 0.5 µM of 
forward and reverse primers. PCR amplifications 
were performed in a thermal cycler Mastercy-
cler® ep gradient S (Eppendorf Co., Germany) as 
follows: 94 ℃ for 4 min, followed by 35 cycles 
of 94 ℃ for 30 s, 52–58 ℃ (depends on the dif-
ferent annealing temperature) for 30 s, 72 ℃ for 
45 s, and a final elongation of 72 ℃ for l0 min.

PCR products were first visualized under UV 
on agarose gels containing ethidium bromide and 
then diluted for genotyping according to amplifi-
cation strength. Diluted samples (1 µl) were 
mixed with 10 µl of 97.6% formamide and 2.4% 
ROX-500 size standard (Applied Biosystems) 
and denatured at 94 ℃ for 3 min before load-
ing in an Applied Biosystems (3130 or 3730XL) 
automated sequencer. Multiple loci with non-
overlapping allele sizes and/or different dyes 
were run in the same capillary when possible. 
Allele size data were collected using Genescan 
and Genemapper software packages (Applied 
Biosystems). Several samples of known geno-
type were used to standardize slight (1–2 bp) 
allele size differences between instruments.

Genetic variation analysis

We assessed genetic variability as the propor-
tion of polymorphic loci and the mean number 
of alleles per locus (allelic diversity). Observed 
heterozygosity, Ho,

 was compared with the unbi-
ased estimate of heterozygosity expected under  
assumptions, He (Nei 1978). Possible departures 

from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were exam-
ined by calculating exact significance probabili-
ties following the procedure described by Louis 
and Dempster (1987). For detection of genic 
and genotypic differences between samples in 
different sampling sites and years, exact tests 
were carried out following Raymond and Rous-
set (1995a). The above analyses were performed 
using the GENEPOP software package (ver. 3.4, 
probability tests using the Markov chain method) 
(Raymond & Rousset 1995b).

Genetic bottleneck detection

We assessed the genetic consequences of popu-
lation size reduction (or bottleneck) using three 
methods. The first is a graphical examination 
of allele frequencies described by Luikart et al. 
(1998). In a population with constant size, many 
microsatellite alleles should be rare. In contrast, 
a recently bottlenecked population is expected to 
show fewer rare alleles, as most of them are lost 
quickly. A histogram of the proportion of alleles 
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Table 2. The 29 microsatellite loci surveyed in the Liaodong Gulf spotted seal.

Locus Resource GenBank Reference Primer sequence (5´–3´) Poly-
 species accession   morphic
  number   loci

SGPV2 Harbor seal U65441 Goodman (1995) TTGTATCAGTCACTAGCCTGGC 2
    CAAATCGAGATAACATTGCCC 
SGPV3 Harbor seal U65442 Goodman (1995) ACATCAACATTCTCAGTATGGGTGG 3
    GCAGACAACACCAAGAATGAACCC 
SGPV9 Harbor seal G02096 Goodman (1995) CTGATCCTTGTGAATCCCAGC NO
    TAGTGTTTGGAAATGAGTTGGC 
SGPV10 Harbor seal U65443 Goodman (1998) TTCACTTAGCATAATTCCCTC 2
    TCATGAATTGGTATTAGACAAAG 
SGPV11 Harbor seal U65444 Goodman (1998) CAGAGTAAGCACCCAAGGAGCAG 3
    GTGCTGGTGAATTAGCCCATTATAAG 
SGPV16 Harbor seal U65445 Goodman (1995) AGCTAGTGTTAATGATGGTGTG 4
    TCTGAGAGATTCAGAGTAACCTTC 
SGPV17 Harbor seal U65446 Goodman (1995) CTGGTGTGTTAGTGAGGGTTCTGC 2
    TTAACAACTCCATTATCATTTGAGCC 
Pvc19 Harbor seal L40989 Coltman et al. (1996) GGGTGAACAGGATTTATCC 2
    GTGCTAGATAACAATCCTAC 
Pvc26 Harbor seal L40988 Coltman et al. (1996) TTTTCTCCATACCTACATAAT NO
    ATTGTGATCCCATTTTTGTAA 
Pvc29 Harbor seal L40987 Coltman et al. (1996) AATTGTGTTGTTTACATCTC NO
    AACCAGAAGAATAGAATTTGCAT 
Pvc30 Harbor seal L40986 Coltman et al. (1996) GCATGTGATCTTACAGCAAT NO
    CATGGGTTCTCAATAGAAGA 
Pvc63 Harbor seal L40985 Coltman et al. (1996) CCTGGACTTTGTTTATACCT 2
    GCATGAGTTCATCTAGGGA 
Pvc74 Harbor seal L40984 Coltman et al. (1996) CCATCTGTGTCCTCTGATAG NO
    CTGATATTCCATGTCTGAGATA 
Pvc78 Harbor seal L40983 Coltman et al. (1996) GAGTATACCTCCATACTACAC 3
    AGTTGTTCTCCTGACCCAAG 
Hgdii Grey seal G02095 Allen et al. (1995) ACCTGCCATAGTGCTCATC 3
    GAGCCAACYAAGACAAGCC 
Hg0 Grey seal – Gemmell et al. (1997) AAATTGGGATTCATCAAAAC 3
    GTATGCGGTTGTTTAACGT 
Hg1.3 Grey seal AF055864 Gemmell et al. (1997) TTTCCAAAACGGTCCAGTGG NO
    CTAGTAGATAAGAGCCACATTTCCA 
Hg1.4 Grey seal AF055862 Gemmell et al. (1997) TCTCCAAGACGACTGAAACCC NO
    TACCATATCTTTGTGGCTCTGT 
Hg2.3 Grey seal AF055863 Gemmell et al. (1997) CCAATGACAACTTACTGAGAAT NO
    TGTGAAGTGCTCTGTTTTGC 
Hg3.6 Grey seal G02089 Allen et al. (1995) CACATTCTTTTTATGGCTGAATA NO
    AGATGATTGGATAAAGAAGATGTG 
Hg3.7 Grey seal AF055865 Allen et al. (1995) CTGAATTTTCTCATTATTAGTTTTG NA
    GGTGTGTAGTAGTATCTCATCATTG 
Hg4.2 Grey seal G02090 Allen et al. (1995) AATCGAAATGCTGAGCCTCC NO
    TGATTTGACTTCCCTTCCCTG 
Hg6.1 Grey seal G02091 Allen et al. (1995) TGCACCAGAGCCTAAGCAGACTG 2
    CCACCAGCCAGTTCACCCAG 
Hg6.3 Grey seal G02092 Allen et al. (1995) CAGGGGACCTGAGTGCTTATG NO
    GACCCAGCATCAGAACTCAAG 
Hg8.9 Grey seal G02094 Allen et al. (1995) TGTTAACTATCTGGCACAGAGTAAG 3
    TTTCCTATGGGTTCTACTCTC 
Hg8.10 Grey seal G02096 Allen et al. (1995) AATTCTGAAGCAGCCCAAG 4
    GAATTCTTTTCTAGCATAGGTTG 
M11A Northern
 elephant seal – Gemmell et al. 1997 TGTTTCCCAGTTTTACCA NO
    TACATTCACAAGGCTCAA 
BG Northern
 elephant seal – Gemmell et al. 1997 AATTAGTATGATGCTGGGCTGTC 3
    AATTGGGCATGTGATGTGATGAG 
Aa4 South American
 fur seal – Gemmell et al. 1997 CTACTTCTTGGCATTTATTCAAG NO
    CATCCAACATATTTATATATAACC

NA = no amplification.
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in a dataset at different frequencies should thus 
reveal a deficit of rare alleles, or a “mode shift”. 
This qualitative method can potentially identify 
bottlenecked populations (Luikart et al. 1998).

The second is the heterozygosity excess 
method described by Cornuet and Luikart (1996) 
and implemented in the Bottleneck software 
package (Piry et al. 1997). This method exploits 
the fact that allelic diversity is reduced faster 
than heterozygosity during a bottleneck, because 
rare alleles are lost rapidly and have little effect 
on heterozygosity, thus producing a transient 
excess in heterozygosity relative to that expected 
in a population of constant size with the same 
number of alleles (Cornuet & Luikart 1996). 
Several statistical tests have been proposed to 
evaluate such differences. We applied the Wil-
coxon Signed-rank test, as it does not require 
a large number of polymorphic loci which are 
scarce in a population with low variability. 
Moreover, in a recent comparative analysis of 
statistical methods, the Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test performed better in identifying bottlenecked 
populations (Maudet et al. 2002). As is appro-
priate for microsatellites, we carried out 5000 
replicates and assumed that all loci follow the 
two phase mutation model (TPM), in which most 
mutations are one-step, but a small percentage 
(5%–10%) are multistep (Di Rienzo et al. 1994).

The third method examines allele frequency 
distribution for gaps. In a population of con-
stant size, most allele frequency distributions 
are expected to be more or less continuous, and 
the range in allele size, measured in repeat units, 
to be similar to the number of alleles. So in a 
population of constant size, the mean k/r ratio 
(k is the number of alleles and r is the range in 
allele size + 1, r = Smax – Smin + 1, where Smax 
is the size of the largest allele, and Smin is the 
size of the smallest allele in the sample) should 
be close to one (Garza & Williamson 2001). 
However, during a population size reduction, 
alleles are lost and, since they are not always 
the smallest or largest, gaps appear in the allele 
frequency distributions. As a result, the number 
of alleles decreases more rapidly than the range 
in allele size and the k/r ratio decreases (Garza 
& Williamson 2001). A simulation-based statis-
tical test is used to evaluate the significance of 
the observed k/r ratio through comparison with 

10 000 simulated datasets from populations at 
equilibrium using the program M_P_Val (Garza 
& Williamson 2001). When 15 variable loci are 
assayed and conservative assumptions about the 
mutation process are made, a value of k/r ≤ 0.71 
indicates that the population under study has 
experienced a recent reduction in size. k/r ratios 
were also calculated for the Mediterranean monk 
seal, grey and harbor seal populations for com-
parative purposes.

Results

Genetic variation analysis

All the initial 29 microsatellite loci (Table 2) 
tested in 12 samples amplifed successfully 
except Hg3.7. Of the 28 loci in the complete 176 
samples, 15 were polymorphic (52%), while 13 
were monomorphic (48%). Of the 15 polymor-
phic loci, six had two alleles, seven had three 
alleles and two had four alleles. Mean allelic 
diversity was 1.97 (± 0.09) when all 28 loci 
were considered and 2.73 (± 0.15) when only 
the 15 polymorphic loci were taken into account 
(Table 3). Two loci, SGPv17 and Pvc63, were 
found to be sex linked, with autosomal segrega-
tion rejected at P = 10–6 and 10–10, respectively.
These loci are known to be X-linked in other 
pinniped species (Coltman et al. 1996, Gemmell 
et al. 1997, Pastor et al. 2004).

Observed (Ho) and expected (He) heterozy-
gosities are listed in Table 3. Ho and He were 
highly correlated (r2 = 0.96), so we used the 
latter in our analysis, as it is considered to be less 
biased (Nei & Roychoudhury 1974). Estimates 
of He for the polymorphic loci ranged from 0.24 
(± 0.05) to 0.72 (± 0.02), with a mean He per 
polymorphic locus of 0.51 (± 0.05). Mean He for 
all 28 loci was 0.33 (± 0.13). No deviation from 
the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was detected 
for any of the loci (Table 3). No differences were 
detected for either genic (p < 0.75, SE = 0.002) 
or genotypic frequencies (p < 0.74, SE = 0.002) 
of seals from the different sampling sites and 
years.

In general, allele sizes in the sample were 
similar to those described for the same loci in 
other pinniped species (Coltman et al. 1996) 
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(Table 4). Moreover, some loci which were mon-
omorphic in the source species (e.g., Pv9, Pv16, 
Pv17, and Pvc26) were polymorphic in the Liao-
dong Gulf spotted seal.

The overall allelic diversity in the Liao-
dong Gulf spotted seal, and also in Mediter-
ranean monk seal, the Hawaiian monk seal and 
the northern elephant seal, is among the lowest 
recorded (Table 4). However, despite the smaller 
census size as in case of the Hawaiian monk seal 

and northern elephant seal, the Liaodong Gulf 
spotted seal has greater variability both in terms 
of the number of polymorphic loci and allelic 
diversity, than either of these two species.

Genetic bottleneck detection

The graphical representation of the allele fre-
quencies for all 28 loci (Fig. 2) shows a deficit of 

Table 3. Genetic variability measures for the polymorphic loci in the Liaodong Gulf spotted seal. * = X-linked loci; 
N = Number of animals successfully genotyped; Ao = observed allelic diversity; Ho = observed heterozygosity, He = 
expected heterozygosity; P = values for departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWe). Heq is the heterozygos-
ity expected at equilibrium obtained through coalescent simulation under the “two-phase mutation model” using the 
Bottleneck program for the observed number of alleles (Ao) and sample size (n). The standard deviation (SD) of He 
is used to compute the standardized difference for each locus (He – Heq)/SD. Heterozygosity excess is indicated by 
a ‘+’ sign.

Locus N Ao Ho He ± SD P Heq (He – Heq)/SD He excess

SGPV2 155 2 0.65 0.58 ± 0.07 0.17 0.23 0.14 +
SGPV3 157 3 0.66 0.54 ± 0.03 0.43 0.24 0.8 +
SGPV10 160 2 0.32 0.21 ± 0.05 1 0.23 –0.23 –
SGPV11 156 3 0.73 0.44 ± 0.08 0.77 0.46 1.30 +
SGPV16 162 4 0.59 0.54 ± 0.05 0.15 0.45 –0.57 –
SGPV17* 158 2 0.64 0.63 ± 0.02 0.54 0.24 1.2 +
Pvc19 155 2 0.19 0.24 ± 0.05 0.28 0.23 0.01 +
Pvc63* 153 2 0.55 0.49 ± 0.03 1 0.24 1.43 +
Pvc78 160 3 0.49 0.47 ± 0.03 1 0.24 1.40 +
Hgdii 154 3 0.65 0.59 ± 0.07 1 0.22 1.60 +
Hg0 158 3 0.39 0.35 ± 0.05 0.65 0.23 0.40 +
Hg6.1 156 2 0.54 0.48 ± 0.02 0.37 0.23 1.46 +
Hg8.9 154 3 0.71 0.23 ± 0.06 1 0.24 –0.37 –
Hg8.10 160 4 0.74 0.72 ± 0.02 0.38 0.24 1.43 +
BG 142 3 0.37 0.34 ± 0.04 1 0.39 –0.23 –
Mean  2.73 0.55 0.51 ± 0.05

Table 4. Average allele number comparison in seven seal species for a panel of the same 24 microsatellite loci.

Same 24 loci Liaodong Mediterranean Hawaiian Northern Southern Grey Harbor
 Gulf seal monk seal5) monk elephant elephant seal1)3) seal1)4)

   seal1) seal2) seal1)

No. of polymorphic loci 13 12 2 9 10 21 19
No. of loci typed 23 24 17 24 16 23 24
Overall allelic diversity 0.57 0.50 0.12 0.38 0.62 0.87 0.80
Mean Ao 2.12 1.92 1.29 1.46 3.56 4.65 4.21
Sample size 166 40–46 5 42–80 6 48 48–50
estimated census size 800* 300a 1300b 127000b 664000b 200000b > 500000b

Data from: 1)Gemmell et al. (1997), 2)Garza (1998), 3)Allen et al. (1995), 4)Coltman et al. (1996) and Forcada et al. 
(1999), 5)Pastor et al. (2004). Both monk seals and northern elephant seals have suffered documented reductions 
in population sizes. a Forcada et al. (1999), b Reeves et al. (1992), * J. B. Han unpubl. data.
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rare alleles (i.e., frequency less than 0.05) caus-
ing a mode-shift distortion, as is expected for 
recently bottlenecked populations, as opposed to 
an L-shaped distribution, typical of populations 
in equilibrium (Luikart et al. 1998). A statisti-
cally significant departure from mutation drift-
equilibrium was detected with the heterozygos-
ity excess method: 11 of 15 loci had an excess 
of heterozygosity as compared with that of a 
population of the same size and same number 
of alleles at equilibrium (Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test: P = 0.00513; one tailed for heterozygosity 
excess) (Table 3).

Allele size distributions were not continu-
ous (Fig. 3). Several loci had alleles that were 
separated by a single repeat unit, while most had 
alleles that were separated by several repeats.

The values of k/r ratios calculated from 15 
polymorphic microsatellite loci for the four seal 
species were different (Table 5). Mean k/r ratios 
for the current grey and harbor seal populations 
were close to 1 (0.88 and 0.86), as predicted for 
populations that have not suffered a recent bottle-
neck. In contrast, the mean k/r ratio for the Liao-
dong Gulf spotted seal was 0.68, slightly higher 
than that (0.65) for the Mediterranean Monk seal 
(Pastor et al. 2004). This value fell below the crit-
ical value (0.71) which indicates that the species 
suffered a recent reduction in population size.

Discussion

This is the first study of nuclear genetic vari-
ability in the spotted seal in the Liaodong Gulf 
colony. All but one of the 29 microsatellite loci 

(99.6%), isolated from four other pinniped spe-
cies, generated specific PCR products. This high 
level of conservation of microsatellite loci is 
consistent with that found in previous studies of 
related species (Coltman et al. 1996, Gemmell et 
al. 1997, Pastor et al. 2004), and is most likely 
due to the monophyletic origin and relatively 
recent divergence of the major pinniped taxa 
(Arnason et al. 1995).

The level of microsatellite variation (maxi-
mum of four alleles) in the spotted seal is among 
the lowest as compared with that reported for 
marine mammals with an exception of the Medi-
terranean monk seal (Pastor et al. 2004). Similar 
levels have been found in only a few severely 
bottlenecked species, such as the northern hairy 
nosed wombat (Lasiorhinus krefftii) (Taylor et 
al. 1994) or the Kangaroo Island population of 
koalas (Phascolarctos cinereus) (Houlden et al. 
1996). In pinnipeds, the Liaodong Gulf spot-
ted seal also presents low variability, as do 
the Hawaiian monk seal (Gemmell et al. 1997, 
Kretzmann et al. 2001), the northern elephant 
seal (Garza 1998) and the Mediterranean monk 
seal (Monachus monachus) (Pastor et al. 2004), 
the three species that have gone through well 
documented reductions in population sizes. The 
amount of variability both in terms of number of 
polymorphic loci and allelic diversity found in 
the Liaodong Gulf spotted seals is slightly higher 
than that in the other three species. Low genetic 
variation may result from a small number of 
founders, but this is not the case here. The spot-

Fig. 2. Allele frequencies of 28 microsatellite loci (mon-
omorphic included) in the Liaodong Gulf colony of spot-
ted seals. Fig. 3. Allele frequencies for a polymorphic microsatel-

lite locus BG in the Liaodong Gulf spotted seal colony.
Alleles are given in base pairs, with each allele increas-
ingin size by two base pairs.
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ted seal was apparently fairly common in Liao-
dong Gulf and its population was estimated in 
1930–1940 at 8000 individuals (Dong & Shen 
1991). Furthermore, low k/r ratios (e.g., gaps in 
allele frequency distribution) also suggest that 
estimation bias is not the cause of the low vari-
ation, as they indicate that the assayed loci have 
recently lost variation, not that they are inher-
ently low in variation due to slow evolution and/
or small effective sizes. Moreover, microsatellite 
mutation rates are generally of the same order 
of magnitude among mammals (Ellegren 1995, 
Weber & Wong 1993). The observed differ-
ences are due to properties of the particular loci 
sampled and not different mechanisms affecting 
the entire genome. In the spotted seal, the find-
ing that variability is low at many independent 
nuclear loci, as well as in mitochondrial genome 
(Han et al. 2006, 2007), also contradicts the 
idea that the species is inherently low in vari-
ation due to low genome-wide mutation rates. 
Another possible explanation is small effective 
size in the absence of a bottleneck, which can 
result from strong population subdivision, high 
variance in reproductive success for one or both 
sexes, and/or low absolute numbers (Hartl & 
Clark 1989). Population subdivision might exist, 
for example, if animals always return to repro-
duce to the sites where they were born (Pomeroy 
et al. 2000, Mark et al. 1988). However, we 

did not detect any genetic difference between 
pups from the three different sampling sites of 
the Liaodong Gulf breeding colony. High vari-
ance in reproductive success might be due to a 
strongly polygynous mating system, as observed 
in other pinnipeds (Riedman 1990), which can 
greatly reduce the number of males contributing 
to reproduction. We, however, found a strongly 
monogynous mating system in the Liaodong 
Gulf spotted seal (J. B. Han unpubl. data). There-
fore, the most likely cause for the low levels of 
genetic variability observed is the demographic 
history and the current small size — about 800 
individuals in 2007 (J. B. Han unpubl. data) — 
of the Liaodong Gulf population.

In Hokkaido waters, spotted seals have high 
mobile ability (Lowry et al. 1998) and age-
specific distribution (Mizuno et al. 2001). High 
mtDNA variation and no particular genetic struc-
ture in this population, possibly indicates lack of 
a population bottleneck and “random migration” 
among some breeding colonies in the Sea of 
Japan and the Okhotsk Sea (Mizuno et al. 2003). 
Our recent study, which examined the mtDNA 
sequence variation in the species from the Liao-
dong Gulf colony showed that the Liaodong 
Gulf spotted seal may be geographically isolated 
from other breeding colonies (Han et al. 2007). 
The genetic variation of mtDNA sequences we 
found in the seals from Liaodong Gulf was sig-

Table 5. k/r ratios in the four seal species. Data from: 1)Pastor et al. (2004), 2)Allen et al. (1995) and Gemmel et al. 
(1997), 3)Coltman et al. (1995) and Gemmel et al. (1997).

Locus Liaodong Gulf spotted seal Mediterranean monk seal1) Harbor monk seal2) Grey seal3)

SGPV2 0.40 0.67 0.67 0.70
SGPV3 0.75 – 1 0.65
SGPV10 1 1 0.75 1
SGPV11 0.60 1 1 1
SGPV16 0.36 0.45 1 0.88
SGPV17 0.40 0.30 1 1
Pvc19 0.67 – 0.83 0.78
Pvc63 0.50 0.75 1 1
Pvc78 0.75 0.75 1 1
Hgdii 0.38 – 0.72 0.67
Hg0 0.43 – 0.68 0.57
Hg6.1 1 0.25 0.88 1
Hg8.9 1 – 0.87 0.74
Hg8.10 1 – 1 1
BG 0.75 – 0.82 0.93
Mean 0.68 0.65 0.88 0.86
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nificantly lower than that in seals from the coast 
of Hokkaido and the Okhotsk Sea (Mizuno et 
al. 2003). Earlier we also found a population-
specific marker with one base-pair insertion in 
the threonine tRNA gene in the Liaodong Gulf  
seals (Han et al. 2007). From this result, we at 
least know that there is no female seal exchange 
between Liaodong Gulf and adjacent Hokkaido 
waters (Mamiya Strai, the southern Sakhalin, 
Peter the Great Bay, in the Sea of Japan and 
Okhotsk Russia), even though the nearest breed-
ing colony in the Peter the Great Bay (Sea of 
Japan) is approximately 3000 km away.

The current population-size estimate suggests 
that the population is only about 10% of its his-
torical size. Much of the population size reduc-
tion occurred probably during sealing operations 
during 1940–1980 (Dong & Shen 1991, Wang 
1986, 1998). For at least 30 years, the population 
has been very small and has been subject to vari-
ous mortality factors such as human persecution, 
destruction of haul-out sites (Lu et al. 2002, Han 
et al. 2005, Fan et al. 2005).

The present study supports the notion that 
a decrease in population size is the main factor 
accounting for the low levels of variability 
observed in the Liaodong Gulf spotted seal. Small 
populations are generally considered to be sus-
ceptible to a number of genetic problems that can 
compromise long-term survival. Inbreeding and 
low levels of genetic variability were associated 
with low fitness in populations (Keller et al. 1994, 
Madsen et al. 1996). Genetic erosion was also 
suggested to reduce the genetic resources of popu-
lations to overcome the effects disease (O’Brien 
& Evermann 1988). Our finding has important 
conservation and management implications for 
spotted seals in the Bohai Sea and the Yellow Sea.

Further research is needed to clarify the role of 
genetic effects on the future demographic trajec-
tory and conservation and management of this 
colony. This work should include an evaluation 
of genetic distance between the Liaodong Gulf 
and other spotted seal colonies. Because the spot-
ted seal population of Liaodong Gulf is small 
and migrates seasonally to Bak-ryoung Island, 
the establishment of an international protection 
network and research cooperation between China 
and South Korea, as well as other countries, is 
urgently required.
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